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the period of their occurrence. They completely 
silence the pretension, that General Jackson aban
doned Burr as soon as the legality of his enterprise 
was suspected. The falsehood of this pretence i9 
evident, as well from the facts now disclosed, aft 
from its intrinsic absurdity. What private enter» 

prize, or expedition down, the Mississippi, as Coflee 
describes it, could depend for its legality upon the 
countenance of the President ? That which was is 
its nature illegal, could not be legalized by the coun* 
tenance and approbation of the National Executive. 
Conspiracy against the laws of the country can de- 

sanction from the President or his Cabinet. 
They are as answerable to the laws as others. H-d 
Burr contemplated a trading or emigrating expedi
tion, it did not require the countenance of the Exe
cutive to make it lawful, 
handing such an expedition, 
enough was known, by Gen. Jackson, to assure him 
that the enterprise needed the sanction of the Govern
ment, includes a confession that he knew it to be ille
gal when he engaged to aid it Prom this condition he 
cannot possibly escape,but by making himselt an idiot 
simpleton, and a rulicuions dupe. None can believe 
him to have been such. On the contrary, the just 
conclusion is, that he was a principal confederate, 
and that both his letters to President Jefferson and 
Governor Claiborne were written in concert with 
Burr, “/or the purpose of forwarding his plans."

When, on December 22, 1806, Burr ielt Clovet1 
Bottom with two boats, the expedition was prostrn- 
ted. The public voice had denounced and defeat- 

There was no hope of success, and Burr 
could only go on and trust his desperate fortunes to 
circumstances. Every motive that govern me.iï 
made it proper for Gen. Jackson to stop and endeav
or to escape suspicion. By this course he might 
still remain in a situation to assist Burr and the oth- 

confederates at another time. By proceeding 
he would certainly damn himself, and could as cer- 

Hencethe accoun-

Burr, at the Clover Bottom, when “on his way 
■ down the river." It corresponds exactly with Cot- 
fee’s statement. He is charged “ with the Boats 
and other articles furnished him for his voyage.” 
The balance is struck, and, considering the object 
of the account, the payment of the balance »could 

The fact of General Jackson’s association with j not be noted, because the account was stated to 
Burr is so fully established by the affidavits of Cof
fee and Eastan, and the letters published by Dr.
MvNairy, that it is useless to offer further proof of 
it. A faint attempt has been made to maintain, that 
after Burr’s plans became suspicious, Jackson aban
doned his connection with him. This assertion is 
roundly made in Coffee’s affidavit. The facts, now 
before the public, that Jackson highly recommended 
Burr on the 25th Sept. 1806. endorsed for him oo 
the IOth of November, and received him again in his 
house mi the 14th of December, are very strong to 
prove the futility of this pretence of abandonment.
But l have still stronger proof upon this subject.
The following is an extract of Gen. Jackson’s dis-

The subscribers who attended the late examination of

JNir. Wovenpoxt’s school,
as Members of the Visiting Committee, were grati
fied with the mode of instruction, and its results as 
evidenced in tire responses of the pupils. In the 
different branches of Reading, Writing, Drawing, 
Grammar, Arithmetic, Geography, History and Na 
tarai Philosophy, they gave honourable specimens 
of their industry and acquirements, and we could 
not but feel that the school was well managed, and 

urthy of more extensive public patronage.
1 E. W GILBERT,

WILLARD HALL,

JACKSON AND BURR.

From the Cincinnati Gazette.

Cincinnati, Aug. 25, 1828.

show what that balance was. _ _
Let us now carefully examine the items of this 

account, and the times when they arose. Jackson’s 
complimentary letter, recommending Burr, and in
viting friends to show him respect, is dated Septem
ber. The first charge in this account is dated Oct. 

4, and the first credit on the same day.
“ Expence of J C. and Postage, $6 62}

We should like to kuow what expenses Jackson 
paid for Bur, and what correspondence he carried 

These items have no obvious
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There was no law repre- 
The admission that

1 on upon his account, 
connection with building boats and buying provision. 
Cash paid to Anderson and cash paid to Yates, are

Donelson

m
mm

in the same predicament. Then comes 
Caff cry's wages and expenses. 829 00.” This Donet- 

has been introduced before into this Jackson 
dish of Burrism. The Virginia Advocate gives us 
the certificates of Watkins and Baker, that Mr. 
Caffery was advised by Jackson not to go with Burr. 
He sent him nevertheless on some expedition lor 
Burr, and paid his expenses. In the second fetter, 
published by McNairy, Jackson speaks of sending a 
message, and adds he will furnish “f/ie needful." 
We see here that he did furnish it.

Five flat boats and one keel boat were built, and 
paid for. Coffee did not recollect the number, 
remembered that Burr used but two, and left the re
mainder, which, or their proceeds, were delivered 
to P. Anderson. One large item, 700 dollars, of 
this account, wa3 paid to Mr. Anderson. Coffee 
tells us that Burr was engaged in “ an expedition 
or enlerpnze down the Mississippi,” St that “for the 
purpose of procuring provisions and boats for his 
oontemplated plans, he for warded a sum of be 
tween three and four thousand dollars, in Kentucky 
bank notes, to General Jackson." In this respect 
the account corresponds with Coffee’s statement It 
appears that 3500 dollars, in “ notes," were for
warded by Mr. “ W.” at different periods : the 
first $3000 on Nov. 3, the latter 500 on December 
8. Besides these a sum of $2i0 was advanced Oc 
tuber 4, in a draft on Busard & Co. Thus we see 
that this account and the statement of Collée are in 
harmonious accordance with each other.

1 have already remarked that the first items of 
debt and credit are on the 4th of October, and that 
Burr was. confessedly, at Jackson’s residence a 
most welcome visiter on the 25th of September pre
ceding. How long he remained, I do not know ; 
it is asserted in the National Journal of the 17th ol 
July, that he left Nashville on the 6th of October. 
The time between these two dates, was no doubr 
occupied in making all the necessary arrangements 
between Burr and Jackson. Within this time some 
things were transacted, which wear the appearance 
of singular coincidences, to say the least.

In General J ackson’s letter to Mr. Jefferson, with
out date, recently published as ev.lence that ha had 
no connection with Burr, we find the following : “/ 
beg leave to offer to your view, the enclosed orders, 
some short time ago issued by vie, since which 1 
have not been furnished with complete returns of the 
volunteer companies," <2c. These orders, it up

dated the 4th of October, the very day

R. POKTEF. & SON,

■Offer for sale, at very reduced prices, at their 
Bookstore, No. 97, Market Street, V\il- 

mington, a variety of

üooks a\u\ Stationary

position : \ *
“ Sometime in the year 1806, (to the best of my 

recollectiuu,) Aaron Burr was engaged in an ex
pedition or enterprise down the Mississippi, and 
which he said he was authorized to by government ; 
and for the put pose of procuring provisions and 

among which are ; boats for his contemplated plans, he the said Burr,
F AMILY BIBLES, ajilemti tty bound, from g3 to glO. (jj,| f0| WarJ a smn 0f between three and four thou- 
Seoit’s dp. d°-/voi quarto, „ sand dollars in Kentucky bank notes, to General

engravings, Jackson, with a request that he would procure by 
u'.tliiw Ancient History, 8 vols. 8 vo. gilt, purchase, the amount in boats and provisions At
Mosheims Ecclesiastical History, 4 vois. 8 vo. gilt, the time Gen. Jackson received the sum alluded to,
.Josephus, 2 vois. 8 vo, gilt, and 6 vols, U inu gilt, I was connected with him in mercantile business,
Common Prayer Books, various sizes and^bm ing, at t|)e Clover Bottom, Tennessee, and on the receipt
psalms &. Hymns, _V’& „„ „m thereof, the General shew me his instructions, and
n.imest c Encyclopedia, a vols. Bvo. gin, , , i
limner» Medical Dictionary, last edition, handed the money or notes over to me, with a re-
M'Kciiïiès Five Thousand "Receipts, quest that I would transact tile business for Mr.
Lcmpnci'es Classical Dictionary, Burr, and in behalf of the mercantile firm alluded
Buchanan’s Domestic Medico , to. I did so ; and made contracts for several boats

Bhiwditcli's Navigation,b ei for Mr. Burr ; when report reached Tennessee that
l’)oi',‘u'oxotc -l vois.'gilt, 13 mo. his projects or plans were not, nor would not, be

Hums’Works, Brands Chemistry, countenanced by government. On hearing tnis ru
des Chemical Dictionary, 2 vols. 8 vo. mour, by and with the advice of Gen. Jackson, I de-
>lrs. Hemaii’sPoems 2 vols, 12 mo. i„lined making contracts for Mr Burr any further
öhakespeai’» P[»ys. 2 v“ than had been done before that time, and still held

11,» RO, b \Olf> IIU» . . -, 1 i r i iî
Sc )ti’s Infantry Drill, do. Kitte Drill, in my possession a considerable part of the sum first
w-.dkei’s Dictionaries, large and small, remitted by Mr. Burr to Gen. Jackson, Sometime
Geography's (of alt kinds,) Arithmetics, Jack Haliyaros, a(ter that, when Mr. Burr came on to Tennessee, on 
Testaments, English Iteade sand hitroduc'1"'18» / ■ wa%. ([owa /fle rivcr he stopped at tile Clover
Spelling B .Oks Sr Primers, hlates. Blank Books,  ̂ ^ ^ of ^ b(jatg th#t

Cyphering and Copy Books, Pocket Books, 1 had contracted for his use, and where he fitted
Mathematical Instruments Gunters Scales St Divide«, hGnself out for his voyage down the river. The re 
F lic Penknives, Razors and Scissors, , port of his acting in opposition to tile wishes of the
White and blue bonnet boards, Bjisto , < o- n , government prevented his procuring supplies of pro
Gold Edging atttl■ P,)lllts> 'ÏÏJ’utrates Blanks, vision : and as such, he had no use for all the boats

Tmn ther with a large assortment ot \\ riling, Letter, that had been made for him—two, I believe, was the 
Printout and Wraping Paper, Sec. 8to. number he made use of for himself and those with

______-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —TT,,-, /.|.vf*reekHun* him. The balance of the boats, the nuother I do
A statement of the Koadaccount of ['/ not recollect, was left by Mr. Burr ; and afterwards,

drod, New-Cast e ouu >. 1ç witll Bl,ad by virtue of his order in favour of Patten Anderson,
James Robinson Collector, in a the boats or the proceeds thereof was handed or

CoiiumsMunera, ]|iv|d for this ear on paid over to him, Mr. Anderson. When Mr. Burr
J Uei1 oa'( I)1 jffltSO cdf on "the 19b dollars, §797 01. was at the Clover Bottom, Gen. Jackson and myself 

8109,402,00 at ^ made a settlement with him the said Burr, and after
J827, Feb’ry. 23, By balance doc James Robin- charging him with the boats and other articles, fur-

con, Collector, pcter L ** ‘ nislied him tor his voyage down the river. I returned
<• Sept. 27, By mi order ui^avoi c ’34098} him all the balance of his money in the very same
ti Stephen " illis, It. Cnmmis’r. 13 33 no/cs flrs[ sent on by him, and the accounts were

„ George Platt, do. to 00 t|u,n completely closed and paid ou both sides, as I
« Benjamin \V hiteley do: i’> 47 understood ’’

1828 “ 1'loiip WUlson, Supervisor^^ J- In this statement, dates of every thing, except
June 19, Errors allowed on © -,oo 0 a gj 77 the year, are 0. itted ; audit is very carefully al-

« *< Commissions allowed. 63 7<i ledged that, upon hearing that the government
» « Balance due from Jas. Robinson, late Col. 63 öS wou|([ not countenance »Burr’s plans, Gen. Coffee,

by and with the advice of General Jackson, quit 
making further contracts with Burr. But it appears 
that several boats, were built for Burr—that some 
provisions were purchased—that Burr took his final 
departure from Clover Bottom—and, at the time ot 
that departure, a settlement took place between 
Jackson anti Coffee Sz Burr. After charging to Burr 
the boats and provisions furnished, they returned 

him the balance of the money.
The suit, in which this affidavit was taken, origi

nated in the opinion, that a balance of the money 
remained in Jackson’s hands The opinion arose 
from the fact of a paper, in the hand writing of Gen. 
Jackson stating an account between Burr S; himself, 
being in the possession of Blennarhassett. Of this 

account the following is a copy :

“ A. B. in account with A. J.

SOU

I

ed it.He

j !er

taioly render them no service.
as settled as a mere mercantile agency, withoutt 

however, the usual mercantile charge of Commis,
w

sions.
Gen. Jackson’s labor and responsibilities were 

carried to the account of the cause and liquidated 
by the per contra of the common good.—He did es
cape general suspicion, and it was only when he be
gan to renew, iu the face of the public, his old Burr 

that suspicion revived against him. 
As this acquaintance extended, and as, from time to 
time, the old Burrites kept raising up their voice« 

support of Gen. Jacksom, inquiry was put upon 
And when the confidential agent of tha

lssoctaltons

|| :
in
the alert.
Hermitage was found, at a most critical conjtnic- 
ure, wending Lis course town rds the home of Burr, 

and the theatre of his present secret operations, 
those possessed ot the evidence have felt it theiiy 
duty to disclose it. The chieftain stands now be
fore the world as the active co-adjutor of Burr, 
without hope of refuge, except the humiliating 00A 

of being his tool and dupe.

!
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■Revtow No I«

From the Democratic Press.I-
So much has been urged, and proved, «gainst 

General Jackson’s moral and political character, that 
any of the disqualifying charges, which, at an 

ly period of the present political contest had been 
fixed upon him, have nearly been lost sight of by 

ibsequent developments. As the crisis has nearly 
arrived when our citizens will be called upon to 
make a comparative estimate of his qualification* 
for the presidency, it may be found useful to takd 
a brief review of all the well attested facts which 
have been already submitted to the consideration 
of our citizens. Such a review will tend to eluci
date the General’s true character, and will furnish* 
at the same time, abundant evidence of his nnfil- 

for the elevated situation at which he so eajÿ. 
I will first submit

id
e afin

st pears, were
on which Jackson opened an account with Burr,
“Jor the purpose, (asserted by General Coffee,) of 
procuring provisions and boats for his contemplated 
plans." Does not this coincidence clearly show 
lhat these orders looked to the same objects with 
the boats and provisions ? Gen. Jackson opened an 
account with Burr avowedly to “ further his plans," 
and issued these orders on the very same day.
They were contemporaneous acts, and must have 
originated in one common motive. It is a just infer
ence that these orders were issued at the stigges- erly grasps.
tion of Burr, and the letter to Mr. Jefferson writ- £v^ences 0f Gen. Jackson's regard fpr Troth* 
tpn also, at his suggestion, if not dictated by him. „ . . . . , , „ ..
The caution in reserving the command to Jackson “Truth is mighty and shall prevail.
himself and their own officers and such as Jackson motto which the General adopted in an electioneer- 
might recommend, is characteristic ot the wily po- mg letter addressed U. h.sfnend m Baltm.ore Let 

lititian rather than the hero of the Hermitage him be tried by hts own maxim. In the very letter 
H-itl Mr Jefferson been drawn into an acceptance containing this sentiment it will be found that he 
of Jhe service uponthe terms proposed, his letter has been guilty of a departure from truth m four 
ÏÏSŒ conveniently used «0 instances Many of these aberrations have been «1-

deceive the unsuspecting. Fortunately he was too his proceedings in relation ft,

CaAs0the letter lo Mr. Jefferson is endorsed to have the unfortunate six militia men, he remarks that

gsssiÄS:

the letter. It coerl tnarti.l it will be f.eed tlt.t he direeM Me-

in the West on the 3d of November 1—The months deplored transactions, he was not even made ac- 
of October ànd November, 1806, was the period of quainted with the circumstances, Until these vtc- 

Ww« engaged in hispHn-

the peHod ef "the most activ’e operations, on the wanled to him, which was a

ßlith^giis'pînrwhaSveîtheTmày have 1,1 m "heCrfÄe appropriate

$3,750 00 The testimony of Çoffee, explained and corrector t ep.tr menL proceeds to state that “ nt.
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g797 01i*r
st STEPHEN WILLIS,

GEORGE PLATT,
benjamin whiteley

A STATEMENT of the ltoad sow" ntsof White Clay

S ISS; «SSÄ ÄKÄS-
S1(Î.J,888,19 at 6U cts. on the 100 dulLrs, subJ 65 32

rors and Commissions, 2104}
Dec’,- 28, to balance line from 182j, |
1S27. Feb. 23, to balance due J. Robinson,Col. 94 47».

R. Commissioners.P-
O' t Î
to

ness

Er- This is a
b.

ti
glOSO 84

«tv, Contra, Cr. 7-
May 31, By an order in favor Sam’}. Hopper,
Oct. 6, by an order in tavor the Estate ot David

Armstrong, dec d. “ dd
, <« Nathaniel M’Coy, 29o o9

« Philip Willson, *07 w
.. George Platt, “ 00
.. Stephen Willis, U JJ

Feb’rv 23 by Or. in favor Robt. M’Coy, adm’r. of Na- 
i ' thaniel M’Coy, dec. one ot the Super is.

*< Philip Wilson, Supervisor,
By errors allowed on 9457 dollars at 60 cents 

per §109
IIy commission3 allowed#

.; tf

Dr.1806
Oct. 4. Expenses of J. C. and postage,

Spanish horse,
Yv. P. Anderson, ”00 00
Cash paid Yates, 00 00
Donelson Caffery wages & expenses, 29 00
Boat of T. Dixon and Coble, 123 00
Expense of do _ 21 50
Expenses at sundry times,

Keel boat,
Bill stores Messrs, F. <$• H.

Cash for do.
J. &, VV. Jackson hill do.
Cash to Mr. Adams,
Boat of W. Crenshaw &. Co.
Expense fordo.
Postage,
8 boats at §133 33

g 6 62} 
90 00

43 71 
3U9 8b

56 74
7T -r.t

8 00 ?t;glUbU 84 300 00
43 00 
50 00
44 00 
5 00

123 00 
18 75 

1 50 
400 00

ISTEPHEN WILLIS, 
GEORGE PLATT, 
BENJAMIN WHITELEY,

R. Commissioners.

) Ht R. PORTER andTjfUST received and for sale
Son’s Bonk Store. .

I
fj\cts.

the black book.

Continuation of Travels, in the United
I

Or a 
States.

By Mrs
History, Life and manners, 1 

ami the 'Tennessean.

kef
ANN ROY ALL, Author of Sketches of 

the United States, §2023 37} 
1726 62}

in
Cash on hand,

jnd Cr.

To Rent, j Oct. 4, By draft on Busard & Co,
And possession given immediately a Commodious Nov. 3. By note* by W. 

three story brick house, late the residence of Doctor Dec. b. By d 

JOHNSON, No. 94, King-street. 1 or terms ap

ply at No. 97, Market-streetb^r

Wilmington^uly 22.

§250 00 
3000 00 

500 00
n

fed
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